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                                      HEADLINE 

                   Rural Development Professional 

                                       SUMMARY 

Resolute,driven and result-oriented; I am rural Development and 

management professional with experience in program Management, 

capacity Building ,Community Development, District coordination 

,Livelihood Enhancement and Local self Governance.I have 

demonstrated continuous success in project implementation and 

monitoring, institutional & rural development, preparation of training 

modules and District coordination. In my current role as District 

consultant, I am carrying out resource mobilization and resource 

management to develop better programmes .I have ability to 

understand issues and predicament at grass root level and natural 

problem solving skill in providing systematic solutions . I am constantly 

working to wards successfully managing the project including financial 

aspects ,undertaking research work and networking with different 

stakeholders like business ,community ,NGOs and government 

organizations/agencies. 

With tireless capacity to work for the upliftment  of the district and as 

an active member of the community, I have proved my self as an 

excellent resource and an asset for the organizations I have worked 

with .As a District consultant, I am developing enabling policies for 

different issues after taking views of the stakeholders and devising 
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procedures for effective implementation of the same.Using my keen 

planning and implementation skills ,I am devising policies and 

programme to address the concerns of the marginalized communities 

and other deprived social groups.Along with that ,I am also monitoring 

,providing guidance ,initiating innovative ideas for consistent growth of 

the project,organizing district level multi stakeholder forum and 

sustaining their involvement. 

Poised with an inquisitive and learning aptitude,I like to face new 

challenges and try my best to meet or exceed the expectations and 

demands .I strongly believe in continuous learning and possess an 

innovative approach .Armed with excellent decision making ,project 

management and district coordination skills,I am steering community 

,mobilization, strategy development programs and monitored and 

evaluated micro level organizations Being an excellent communicator ,I 

am liaising with government officials ,community leaders for support 

and convergence and coordinating with the NGOs involved in the 

project for the project development to ensure efficient services .With 

my multitude of the competencies and work experience ,I am confident 

to carry forward vision,goals&objectives of the district with sufficient 

ease by using my administration, networking and managerial skills. 

                                         SKILLS 

Rural Development* Project Management*Program Management * 

Budgeting * Modal Development * Relationship Management * Social 

Rearch/Analysis * Training and Development* People Management * 

Planning&Development * Report writing * Press Note writing * letter 

writing* Excellent interpersonal and Communication Skills * 

*As above Skills and Experience so I am Suitable 

This Position.* 



 


